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PROGRAM

Concerto in G Major for Two Violas and Orchestra . . . Georg Phi l ipp Telemann

(1681-1767)
Lent

Ga i

Large
V i f

Michael Bowie and Carolyn Kenneson, viol ists
and

The Baroque Strings

"Tribute to Wi l liam Primrose"

Dr. Myer Horowitz, President
The University of Alberta

Prelude, "Die Meistersinger" Richard Wagner
(1813-1883)

Sinfonia India (1936) Carlos Chavez

(1899- )

INTERMISSION

Flos Campi . . . . Ralph Vaughan-Wi11 iams

,  (1872^X958)
-  CaroTyn Kenneson, viol ist

wi th

The Madrigal Singers
and

The St. Ceci l ia Orchestra

Lento

As the l ily among thorns, so is my love among the daughters.... stay me
with flagons, comfort me with apples; for I am sick of love.

Andante con moto

For, lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone, the flowers
appear on the earth, the time of the singing of birds is come, and
the voice of the turtle is heard in our land.

Lento; Al legro moderato
I  sought him whom my soul loveth, but I found him not..."I charge you,
0 daughters of Jeruselem, if ye find my beloved, that ye tell him I am
sick of love"..."Whither is thy beloved gone, 0 thou fairest among women?
Whither is thy beloved turned aside? that we may seek him with thee?"

Moderato alia marcia

Behold his bed is Solomon's, three score valiant men are about it...
they al l hold swords, being expert in war.

Andante quasi lento

Return, return, 0 Shulamite. Return, return, that we may look upon
thee...How beautiful are they feet with shoes, 0 Prince's daughter.

Moderato tranquillo
Set me as a seal upon thine heart.

The presence of Wi l l iam Primrose and Carolyn Kenneson on our campus is made possible
through the Visiting Artists Fund and the Siemens String Development Trust Fund.
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Telemann's reversion in this work to the homogeneous string sonority of an
earl ier Ital ian style of concerto writing is implicit in the French title of one
manuscript source--Concerto par Monsieur Telemann pour 2 violettes, 2 violons,
tai 1le et basse. The violas are neither pitted against the orchestra nor against
each other. For the most part the solo l ines proceed in parallel motion. The
subtle means of differentiation between sol i and tutt i is exemplified in the
first movement by the soloists' inversion of the r i tornello theme in the relative
minor key. In the second movement the upper voices of the tutti introduce the
thematic material with the playfulness of a caccia, whi le the violas are
restricted to non-thematic figuration. The Large is a trio-sonata movement for
the soloists with periodic tutt i interpolations. The final movement again employs
ri tornello form.

The "Prelude" to Die Meistersinger (l862) more closely resembles the overtures
to Per Fl iegende Hol lander and Tannhauser than the preludes to the music-dramas
from Lohengrin onwards. As in the earl ier overtures, the programmatic description
of the plot is transformed into an independent orchestral work through presentation
of the opera's essential themes--the theme of the Mastersingers, the march of the
gui lds, the love melody, Walther's prize song--in freely adapted sonata form. Of
particular ingeniousness is the cl imactic combination of themes in the recapitula
tion. The orchestration of the overture demonstrates the superb craftsmanship
characteristic of the entire opera.

The Sinfonia India, .composed in New York during the winter of 1935"36, l ike many
of the Chavez's compositions, testifies to an ongoing study and assimi lation of
the music of the Mexican Indians. It is unusual among Chavez's works in i_ts_

_^uc^yitJjia_^__aiJthentT&^^ IfvdTan medodles . The or i g i nal score calls for a
large assortment of primitive Mexican percussion instruments including
Tenabari--a string of desslcated butterfly cocoons, and GriJutiah--a string of
deer hooves.

Within a single continuous movement, sections of sharply contrasting tempo and
mood are ski l ifui ly Juxtaposed. The symphony displays the influence of primitive
musical devices. Thematic material is reiterated in varied orchestral timbres
and textures. Energy is generated by changing meters and cross-rhythms. The
truncated recapitulation is fol lwed by a coda which, after 125 measures of
relentless repetition of a complexly accented theme in increasingly stronger
orchestration over a pedal point, ceases abruptly on a fff pandiatonic chord.

Flos Campi (1925), truly a sensuous mosaic of orchestral color, is the first of
Vaughan-Wi 1 1 iams' works to show such a preoccupation with sonorities. As in
Debussy's S i rSnes and Ravel 's Daphnis et Chlo^, the wordless chorus is employed
poetically and imaginatively for its timbral effect. From the viola, the voice
of the languishing lover, is demanded virtuosity that is both technical and
intrepretive.

In the opening rhapsodic prelude, the bitonal counterpoint of single melody l ines
in the famous passage for viola and oboe, becomes a counterpoint of chords. The
second movement portrays the awakening of spring tonally through the establ ishment
of G major. The third movement, in which the viola, unaccompanied, continues its
quest for the beloved, ends with hushed, impassioned counterpoint for viola and
voices. The viola displays its technical prowess riso 1uto in the march-l ike
fourth movement. The fifth movement, the most passionate section of the work,
bui lds in intensity toward the beginning of the sixth movement, where the viola
sings the melody of fulfi l lment, fragments of which have bound the movements
together in a musically unified continuum. The assertion of this melody by all
orchestral voices in turn, subsides into the repetition of the oboe-viola duet
just prior to the end of the composition.
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